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W. H. BROWN, 60, PRODUCER AND WHOLESALER OF FOREST PRODUCTS; AND, WILLIS G. BROWN LBR. 
CO., WILLIS G. BROWN, 30, OWNER AND OPERATOR REPRESENT ANOTHER FATHER AND SON SUCCESS 
Executive Headquarters of Wa H. Brown, Pioneer Timberman Maintained in Jacksonville, Where the Oper- Forgetful? Here:s Some Consolat_ion For 
ations of His Son, Willis G. Brown in the Lumber _Manufacturing World are Carried on With Conspicuous the Absent Minded~ Plus Making of 
Ability, Members of the Trade; Friends and Neighbors Attest, Plus Upward 10,000,000 Feet of Standing ,.,k.,,,;J!, _ w •• 1~~.~.d .. ~--um_b_er __ _ 

T• b d M d Pl t retailers should never overlook the cards are from "Texas' only semi-

1 m er an 0 ern an fact that here in Jacksonville, week 1 Y tabloid," the Coryell' 
County News, from Matt, Matt 

!~~~fa~tu~~~:'ng~~m~e~b~~~f:~~ ~;;~d~~e, Johnny, Jan and Sally 

Maintaining a Direct and Indirect Pay Roll Providing for 500 to 750 People, Willis 
G. Brown Lumber Company Generates Its Own Electricity; and, is Said to be 
the Only Completely Electrified t¥ood Working Plant of its Kind in jhe Entire 
State of Texas, His Plant Producing Upward 500,000 Feet Lumber Monthly, 

floor then and went right up to 
the knee by 1919. The Wall Street 
men were happy. In 1921 skirts 
came down a little. So did the 
market. But they both recovered 
fast. 

The sun shone in Wall Street; 
the sparrows twittered in the 
churchyard; the pigeons cooed on 
the eaves; and the stenographers' 
legs were more apparent every 
day right up to the knee, and then 
they crossed their legs under their 
notebooks-well! - the financiers 
were happy. The market soared
right up to 1929. 

suggested that you never forget, I As an afterthought, apparently 
be you buyer or seller of lumber, (or maybe h t b · 
when y d d I b Th t' e mean usmess) ou ne~ . ~oo um ei:. . a s Jones added at the bottom of his 
the respons1~1hty of W1lhs ~- card: "Office su r " 
Brown and his company when it PP ies. 
comes to its making, it is affirmed. 
But, are you forgetful? Jack Rut
ledge, Associated Press Staff 
Wl'iter is an artist when it comes 
to getting his messag-es all the 
way across the board. That's what 
Willis does in the making of good 
lumber, ~ attest patrons and 
friends. And, now that you may en
joy some consolation, if you be 
one of the absent minded, here Jack 

In Corpus Christi, a man has 
applied, 37 years late, for letters of 
a?ministration for the estate of 
his great-grandmother who died in 
1906. He's busy trying to convince 
the Nueces county probate court 
that i~'s better late than never. 

He Reports He 1s Burney Parker Jr., an em
pl.oye of the First State bank of 
Bishop, Texas, and the court ac
tion he says, is necessary in order 
to divide $6300 awarded the estate 
of Mrs. Rachell T. Parker. Mr. Brown Says He Operates 3 to 6 Tractor Mills 

of His Own; and, Absorbs the Output of 9 to 10 
Other Auxiliary Sawmills; and, is Always in the 
Market for Additional Timber and. Lumber, His 

Ever Expanding Lumber Distribution Business 
Demanding it, He Affirms 

Jacksonville. - This is another story of Father and Son scor
ing individual and collective successes, there being several of them 
reported in this Special Edition and/in which Messrs. W. H. Brown, 
60, and his son, Willis G. Brown, 30, have underwritten this page. 
W. H. Brown is a pioneer timberman, a native of .Noble county, In
diana; and, his son, Willis G. Brown, a native of Nashville, Arkansas. 
The efder Brown is producer and+--------------
wholesaler of Forest Products in the timber experiences had to 
(Since 1910), his specialties being do with his arrival in Louisiana 
R. R. Ties and Industrial Tim- 41-years ago. Arriving in Jacksonbers. His son, is owner and oper-
ator of ·Willis G. Brown Lumber ville almost a quarter of a century 
Company, one of the finest and ago, l\ir. Brown says he soon found 
best lumber manufacturing plants, himself identified with a great 

variety of business activities, 
it is believed, in all East Texas; among these bein6 Regional con
and, or anywhere else as for that tractor for Southun Pacific Rail
matter. The industry generates its way Company; anfl, branched out 
own power; and, is completely into various and sundry lines of 
electrified, being the only wood timber and timber procjucts, he 
working plant of its kind in Texas recalls. He reports that presently 
enjoying such an modern set-up, he carries timber rights to some 

f~r;e~if":h~ ~lde~w~~~\~: }~f10~~~ 4,500-acres of land and is con-
As stated above Mr. Brown is a stantly buying additional 'timber 
native of Nob le county, Indiana; properties, his annual output of 
and, his wife, Mrs. Julia Gates R. R. Ties runing upward 200,000-
Brown, is a native of Rolling Ford, pieces, he says. He is known and 
Miss., Mr. and ;Mrs. Brown are 
the pa1·ents of Willis G. (Mrs. appreciated as one of the major 
Sibyl) Brown, owner and operator R. R. Tie producers in the whole 
Willis G. Brown Lumber Com- of East Texas and, Environ~, it is 
Jlany, Jacksonville, Texas; Dr. affirmed. Carrying 1,000-acres in 

reforstation, Mr. Brown urges the 
George (Mrs. June Mosely) Brown, most enthusiastic co-operation in 
U. S. A., San Antonio, ·Texas; the matter of such activity; for, 
Frank Hayes Brown, P. M. 3-c, U. without it he· ·;ears ~or the future 
S. N ., Treasure Island California; timber crops, and does not hesitate 
and, Miss Lottie Joyce Brown, to urge that reforestation be em
J acksonville. There are 2 grand ployed by ev.ery timberman, and 
children: Mary Sibyl and William others who would make for per
Charles Brown. Parents; Willis E. manent security unto both them
Brown, living at 81; and, Mrs. selves and posterity; and, at same 
Cythia Brown, deceased. Parents time help to provide adequate 
of Mrs. Brown; Mr. and Mrs. 'timber supplies for all lines of con
George and Mattie Gates, both struction activities. As a Tie Con
deceased. Mr. Brown says when he tractor, Mr. B1·own easily stands 
first came South, he located in at the top, it is known. His records 
Louisiana in the year 1906. Two reveal that he has handled as many 
years later, or in 1908 he moved to as 350,000-R. R. Ties in 1-year; 
Mississippi, where he remained and, as few as 100,000-similai· ties 
7-years and progressed into Ark- in like period. Mr. Brown states 
ansas in 1915. After sojourning that he keeps about 8-mills cutting 
for an half dozen years in the Ties for him; and, that approxi
Wonder State, Mr. Brown says he mately 100-men are employed on 
went back to Louisiana in 1921, but contract basis, while his annual 
remained only 1 year; and, then in sales volume usually runs from 
1922 he moved to Nacogdoches, $100,000.00 to $250.000.00, Mr. 
Texas. A year later, or in 192'3 Brown reports. In the civic and re
he came to Jacksonville and en- ligious life of Jacksonville, and 
tered the R. R. Tie business; and, this '1.'exas area, Mr. Brown is 
from that day until now, plus an- good friend and supporter, it is 
ticipation for a long, long stretch known; and, for 20 years, or more, 
of years in the same activity out records reveal that he has been an 
there in future Mr. Brown 'has active member of the School Board. 
progressed and prospered in his More elaborate details as to Willis 
Cherokee county, East Texas; and, G. Brown lumber manufacturing 
Environs activities. Mr. Brown operations appear in another ar
recalls that his actual excursion ticle on this page, which has been 

;:• 

Willis G. Bro)Vn, executive head Willis G. Brown Lumber Company 
Jacksonville, Texas. ' 

underwritten by his father and 
himself. But, for the moment suf
fice it to say he carries upward 
10,000,000-feet standing timber; 
employs directly and indirectly 500 
to 750-people, he says: manufac
tures upward 500,000-Feet lumber 
monthly; operates 3 to 6- auxiliary 
mills of his own; and, absorbs the 
output of from 9 · to 10-tractor 

mills, this huge lumber stock pile 
being necessary, Mr. Brown ex
plains because of the enormous 
business volume he enjoys. Mr. 
Brown, who is sole owner of his 
business mfiintains his office and 
yards on Alabama Avenue, Jack
sonville, where he uses telephones 
No. 6148; and, carries U. S. P: 0. 
Box No. 648, he invites. 

W~llis G~ Brown~ is Live Wire When it 
Comes io Manufacturing Lumber and 

Building Jacksonville 

Ed Benton, Engineer with Willis 
G. Brown Lumber Company, 
Jacksonville, Texas. 

By 1930 money alley coulddn't 
afford so many stenographers. The 
ones on the meager payrolls mod
estly_ covered their legs to 10 inch
es off the floor. It was gloomy. 
And it stayed that way. 

The viewable portion of legs was 
reduced to six inches. Skirts didn't 
move up again until 1939. 

The financiers were older and 
wiser. Their happiness was tem
pered with wisdom. But they 
smiled again. Skirts were temp
ered a bit, too. They never did hit 

Fashion Writer, who takes us on the 1929 heights, but they did a111 
an excursion to New York. One right at that. 

The financial bigwigs said to
headliner recognized her article: day it was all just a superstition. 
"WALL STREETERS LOOK AND They had the old "chicken or the 
SIGH; THEY KUOW SHORT 

Rutledge. Says he: 
So you're absent minded? 
Don't worry. You have company. 

Take the Harlingen man who 
asked a friend to drive him to 
church. 

"Sure," said the friend, "but 
where's your car?" 

"I drove it to Matamoros last 
night," was the answer. ""\Then t~e 
party broke up I forgot all about 
it and rode home with another 
guy." 

Then there's Matt Jones of 
Catesvi111e. Friends recently re
ceived Christmas cards from him. 

But worst of all is John Van 
Cronkhite o~ Harlingen, who sold 
a man a rad10 and then forgot the 
buyers name. It was supposed to 
be paid for by installments and 
Van Cronkhite had about d~cidfd 
to wipe the thing off the books as a 
bad debt when the man came to 
his ~ffice and gave him a check for 
a monthly payment. 

It goes o~ from there. Van 
Cronkhite put the check in a shirt 
pocl~et and forgot the whole thing 
agam. 

H_e sent the shirt to the laundry. 
It did such a good wash job that the 
check, as well as the shirt, was 
washed completely clean. SKIRTS MEAN PROSPERITY;" egg" question to back them up. 

Jacksonvi_l!e.-You don't have to' roads, adequate drainage and soil and. proceeding with her argument And the fashion creators laughed 
send ~omm1tt~es as a rule to see 

1 
conservation, Willis and his fath- and/or story, Barbara says and co think they had anything to ~o 

They are, Jones, said, the world's 
only post-Christinas Christmas 
cards. At the bottom he explained 
that he didn't have time Christmas 
to mail others. 

The post-Christmas Christmas 
Van Cronkhite is still wondering 

to whom he sold the radio. 
men like W1lhs G. BTOwn, success- 1 er are among the first now and puts it this way: with the stock market. 
fol. young_ lumber manufa?turer to always to help see their communi- "It's a perfectly natural thing," Clark Ga~le Put it This t'lay1 But May 

Be it Didn't or Couldn't Happen 
enhst . then" support. and mfluence ty thru and over the top in most "The gentlemen of Wall Street said one of them. "It goes up and 
:-"hen 1t come~ to actively pro.secut- every worth while undertaking, looked at the legs of their pretty then it goes down." 
mg construct1:ve efforts lookmg to it is said of them. This also goes stenographers today and sighed The hemline, that is." 
the progressive and prosperous , for w. H. Brown, and Wi111is, when double-no knees, no prosperity. And, some might ask what has 
builC\ing of communities like Jack- I it comes to urging best possible Barbara's story got to do with 
sonville, Cherokee county, East protection of our forests vs. fires. "Ever since woman's skirts rose Willis Brown and his manufactur- In Jacksonv~He off the floor in the first place, the ing of good lumber? Nothing, 
Texas; and Environs, say those Same is true as to soil conserva- financial gentlemen remembeed, would be the correct answer; but, 
who know him best. Mr. Brown is tion is invited to an article by the stock market has been going up the story as a diversion does get 
the kind of live wire who is not increased produuction of all farm and down with them. the message over to one and all, Jacksonville.-Clark Gable, film it. You can never tell." 
only out there in front with his products, milk, meat and eggs; we bel1'eve th t · th t• t t d ·b d h" a· 

A d h h 1 , a now is e 1me o ac or, escn e 1s pre 1cament Chances ai·e that •vhat ·happened own business but he knows how to and, Y1hen it comes to inviting de- n t e stenograp ers are et- k b t d t f th h d 1 · h" • . t h h . Th wor ·, oos an pu or e ome an exp amed IS apparent em- to Clark Gable hasn't, nor pos-
get in there and pitch for his com- sirable new people, .money and in- tmg ou t e ems agam. e at- conimuni"ty J·u t M B d b t th 

f 1 , s as r. rown an arrassmen us: sibl" coula not take place 1"n Jack-munity ·, and, its people whe.n it dustry this way, the Browns ad- tractions o the canyon be ow h" F th 1 "th th "Aft 90 , 
T . . Ch h . b d is a er, a ong w1 o er rep- er a per cent tax reduc- sonville, Cherokee county, East comes to helping publicize more vance and say: WELCOME! And, rm1ty urc are bemg o scure · es tat· s f th· S t• 10 t . 

Th h d . . h h 1. ,. en 1ve ponsors o is pe- 10n, per cen agent commission, Texas,· and, Environs, but 1·t 1•8 widely the natural and potential now diverting somewhat to take a e an wntmg on t e em me · J d · d h I b · h 2 112 t b · 
II d h f . W ld cia are omg, an e P rmg ome per cen to usmess manager doughnuts to ginger snaps that resources of this and other favored peep up Wall Street Way, atten- rea Y starte with t e 1rst or th t t• ·t b ·1d d 1 · 1 1 e cons rue 1ve commum Y m - an sa anes, am ucky to clear Willis G. Brown Lumber Company 

East Texas sectors. On behalf .of tion is invited to an article by War. · b f J k ·11 Ch h $lOOO f 
H ff h mg aeon or ac sonv1 e, ero- more t an a year or myself. can and does make the grade 1·n 

cheaper power, lower taxes, better Barbara Budschu, United Press ems got eight inches o t e k t E t T d E Th h · h · 
-~-~--~-------------------------------------- woo=~ u uas; =, ~ ey ~ea m~~ n~ home good Iumbu m=ruactm~ ~ ~ 

virons. here for old actors. I contribute to opined. 

Lumber Fi~i~hing Plant Bein~ Developed 8.Y Willis .6· Willis Ga Brown Lumber Company in -th-e -M-an~uf-ac-tu_r_e o-1 
Brow"n! Str~ksng Succ~ss;. a~d, •n/ l~e Econ?mic Industrial Good lumber Definitely Has In Mind the UHi1nate Co21sum-

Llfe of Jacksonville II 1s 'Considered Invaluable er Who After All M. k B k L b 
Hardwood Proces;ing Unit Recently Installed by 
Mr. Brown Said to be One of the Most Modern in 
East Texas; and, Virtually Doubled His Output, 

Observation and Information Establish 
Jacksonville. - Things are happening out Willis G. Brown 

Lumber Company way; and, may it be said, that they come so thick 
and fast to adequately cover and report them it would require al
most full time of some reporters to do justice to the ability of Mr. 
Brown personally, saying nothing for the extreme efficiency of his 
modern lumber manufacturing industry, general mention of which 
appears elsewhere on this page. 
The fully electrified sawmill op
erations of Mr. Brown, who gen
erates electrically at his own plant 
for its own use and that of his mill 
village, is already the talk, ad
miration and sensation of the trade 
in general, some have been gen
erous enough to comment; but, 
Mr. Brown, young, vigorous and 
enthusiastic is never content to 
slow down, he believes in being 
everlastingly and always at it all 
the time. Result innovation. after 
innovation show up at his plant; 
and, unless he should inform you in 
advance, most anyone is liable 
to get far behind on what is going 
on out his way. But he's alert not 
only in business but community 
building. He is appreciated as a 
good loyal friend to Jacksonville; 
and, its people; to East Texas; and, 
its people; to the State of Texas; 
and its people. Therefore he scores 
as No. 1 young man in his local 
and general stride toward both 
achievement and accomplishment 
as an outstanding manufacturer 
of good Y ellowpine and hardwood 
lumber, the point is stressed. And, 
in a recent issue of The Progress, 
a feature story on behalf of Mr. 
Brown appeared; and, this Com
mentator deems it so appropriate 
to the instant on Mr.,Brown's be
half to help publicize more widely 
the natural and potential resources 
of Jacksonville, Cherokee county, 
East Texas; and, Enviirons, he is 
giving it reproduction herein as a 
further appreciation of Mr. Brown 
and the wonderful industry over
which he presides. Says, The Pro
gress: 

Bolstering Jacksonville's econo
mic stability are some 30-odd 
home-owned industries. 

One of the major ones is Willis 
G. Brown's lumber manufacturing 
plant, one of the most complete 
and modern ]umber-finishing oper
ations in all East Texas. 

Work has just been ,started on 
the construction of a ha1·dwood 
processing unit which will vir
tually double the output of Brown's 
mill and bring the plant's imme
diate payroll up to around 100 
persons. It may be six months, 
or it may be a year, but actual 
foundation for the hardwood pro
cessing plant has been laid, and 
some of the other equipment has 
been moved in. 

It was just nine years ago that 
Brown purchased a cotton patch 
out on the Frankston highway 

and started a "one horse" lumber 
mill operation with a gasoline en
gine. He came about it naturally; 
his father before him was in the 
lumber business for years. 

But Brown, now but 31 years of 
age, is expanding his business into 
a semi-major operation which will 
become a factor in Jacksonville's 
industrial economy. 

Early in 1942, Brown entered 
Uncle Sam's Navy, leaving his 
newly-founded business in charge 
of his father, who carried it on 
purely as a skeleton operation dur
ing the war years. But, on the 
very next day after Brown got 
home from the Navy in 1944, he 
went back to the ·Jumber mill and 
took up where he left off. 

All the while Brown's mill had 
been processing ' pine timber, but, 
with the new hardwood unit going 
up across the highway from the 
piine mill, he'll be in a position to 
manruacture "everything that goes 
to build a house," with the excep
tion of sash and doors. 

It will be one. of the few mills 
in this section producing big quan
tities of hardwood flooring. How
ever, the mill also will turn out 
furniture squares and perhaps 
some crates and boxes. 

"We want to be ready to make 
anything there is a market for," 
says Brown. His business already 
is flexible to the point that, with 
the changing of milling blades, he 
can produce whatever the market 
demands .. 

The main building of the new 
hardwood unit will be 60 x 200 
feet. Power units of the pine and 
hardwood units will be interchange
able. Of course, all equipment is 
power driven. But machinery 
used in the processing of pine can
not be used successfully in the 
dressing out of hardwood, Brown 
explained. While the machinery and 
equipment may look similar, it is 
of different construction entirely. 

In the Jacksonville area, there 
will be an abundant supply of 
hardwood, particular oak, and land
owners will be able to market their 
trees readily. Right now the de
mand for all wood products is tre
mendous, but• Brown doesn't know 
just how long the "boom" will be 
going on. Consequently, he wants 
too get his mill complete in every 
detail, so, when the recession 
comes, his business can better with
stand it. 

The big bug in the ointment in 

the processing of hardwood lies 
in the fact that so much more time 
is required for hardwood. After 
it is cut and moved onto the lum
ber yard, it must remain stacked 
in the open for four tci six months, 
even before it goes into the dry 
kiln. So the processing of hard
wood is necessarily much slower 
than the handling of pine, at least 
until the hardwood operation gets 
into full swing. 

At present Brown is taking pine 
timber from six small mills around 
the country. He has some of his 
own portable mills which he uses 
when there is no contract for de
livery. The main thing is to get 
the timber out of the woods, sawed 
up and delivered to the mill. Right 
nvw his pine mill is running at 
capacity, nine hours a day. His 
concentration yard is teeming with 
timber stacks. 

His expansion plans include, in 
addition to the hardwood opera
tion, the increase in size of his 
pine mill main building. A pro
posed 60-foot extension will pro
vide a building 80 x 120 feet. 

On the grounds are provided 
houses for at least some of the 
employes and their families. The 
houses are equipped with electric 
and water installations. 

; , , a es or rea s um ermen 
~ith One-Trillio.n-600-Billion Feet of Standing Saw 
Timber, Relaxation of War Controls and Ability of 

Industry to Keep up With Demand, Serves to 
Strengthen Optimism of Lumber Producers .... ~ 

Jacksonville. - With the caption of this article in mind: "WilliE 
G. Brown Lumber Company in the Manufacture of Good Lumber 
Definitely Has in Mind the Ultimate Consumer Who After All 
Mk B k L b ' . ' ' ' a es or re~ s . u~ ermen,, t.h"'. progressive young owner and 
oper~tor. of this big mdustry-W1lhs G. Brown, 30-here in Jack
sonville is known to have been, and is now manufacturing good 
lumber in order that the building~-------------
trade may progress in orderly 
fashion and that the lumber pro
ducer may not come out at the 
little end of the horn. Mr. Brown 
first, last arrd all the time sees 
to it that his plant turns out good 
lumber; next he, sees to it that 
the wholesaler, jobber or retailer 
get good measure; and, along with 
all of this business like attention 
to the opera ti on of his plant, Mr. 
Brown sandwiches in that best of 
all assets, friendliness, courtesy 
and an open mind in the considera
tion of the other fellow's problem, 

Brown is looking ahead to the 
day when his mill will be in full 
production of hardwood as well 
as pine building materials. 

it is said of him. And, getting a 
little closer to the meat in the 
cocoa-nut, so to speak, plus the 
fact that there is an estimated 
ONE TRILLION-600-BILLION 
FEET of standing saw timber say
ing nothing for the rel11xation of 
war controls and ability of industry 
to keep up with demand, there's 
fresh hope now for home owners 
and new strength and optimism 
for lumber producers, it is be
lieved. Under the caption: "LUM
BER SHORTAGE LICKED," an 
esteemed contemporary has this 
editorial enlightment from Hous
ton. Says The Post: 

The lumber shortage is whipped, 
proclaims the National Lumber 
Manufacturers association. Despite 

·the "deadening hand of bureauc
racy," labor trouble and price-ceil
ing paralysis, the industry shook it
self free in 1946, buckled down, and 
turned out forecast-smashing pro
duction. "The year saw the build
ing industry scratch construction 
lumber off the list of its problems.'' 
says N. L. M.A. 

Bright is the outlook for 1947. 
There is an excellent supply of 
trees and a bumper crop is coming 
on from the "tree farm" movement. 
The progress of this movement, and 
of research, With one trillion 600 
billion feet of standing saw ti~ber 
the relaxation of war and post-wa; 
controls, and the ability of the in
dustry to keep up with the demand, 
all contribute to optimism on the 
part of lumber producers. 

All of which is good news to the 
millions who want to build homes. 
Now, since supply has caught up 
with demand, if the industry will 
begin curing the lumber so that it 
will not have that bilious appear
ance and will not cur 1 up and roll 
off the pile; if the industry will 
again sell No. 1 lumber on orders 
for No. 1-and sell it at a price 
that people of moderate means can 
afford to pay-then there will be 
reason for optimism on the part of 
the consumers. 

.WILLIS G. BROW" LUMBER COMPANY, WILLIS G. BROWN, 301 OWNER AND 
OPERATOR BELIEVED TO STAND IN CLASS ALL ITS OWN WITHIN STATE 
OF TEXAS BECAUSE OF ITS MODERN AND ADVANCED METHODS EM· 

PLOYED AT ITS JACKSONVILLE, EAST TEXAS PLANT 
At His Age, Mr. Brown is Designated as One of 
the Younger Major Lumber Manufacturing Oper
ators in East Texas; but, he is Known to be Taking 
His Success in Stride, and Really Invites More Work 

as Added Hobby For His Able Execution, it 1s 
Pointed Out 

George and Mrs. Clara Weatherly, cally used in a plant of Mr. Brown's 
both living. During World War No. installation are all there, and more, 
2, Mr. Brown says he served 2 1/2 it is observed. The Willis G. 
years in the U. S. N. Air Corps; Brown Lumber Company operation 
and, that in the civic and religious is a little town within itself, it is 
life of Jacksonville, as well as gen- observed; and, due to Mr. Brown's 
era] public development, he is a consideration the homes of his em
loyal friend and supporte1·. It just ployes; his plant; and, other struc
so happens that it has remained tures are provided with electricity 
for Mr. Brown to own and operate generated at his own plant, a 

Jacksonville. - Native of Nashville, Ark., Willis G. Brown, 30, most unusual industrial asset for 
what is believed to be the most d' t "b t· h M B owne1· and operator Willis G. Brown Lumber Company, came to is rt u 10n, sue as r. rown 

Jacksonville in 1923; and, in 1938, he says he began his timber unique, best and mode1·n lumber announces. Tender in years but S!!a
business simultaneously with the establishment of his lumber manu- manufacturing plants in the state soned with matured experience, 
facturing plant here. In addition to his modern parent industries of Texas in that it is fully elec- Willis G. "Brown is out to win; 
here in Jacksonville, Mr. Brown says he operates 3 to 6 tractor mills and, . from his stride thus far it is trified and generates its own elec-of his own; and absorbs the out- inevitable, it is believed that no 
put of 9 to 10-auxiliary mills as/ t 1 10 000 000 f t t d" tricity. Mr. Brown says he does matter whei·e he may set his goal, 
a means of helping to feed his n_ia e Y . ' ' - ee . s an mg not know of a wood working plant eventually he should reach it, 
gigantic Planing mill, which, he tunber with. conesi:ondmg needs of like kind in Texas going this faithfully commend and congrat
says maintains an average month- as _to local i;iventones; and, that far in the possession of such mod- ulate friends and neighbors, it is 
ly finished production of 500,000- h~ _is alwa_ys m the market for a~- em conveniences; but, he is gen- known. Taking his lumber manu
feet, or more, of dressed lumber. ditwnal timber and lumber. His erous enough to express the hope factm·ing success in stride there
His parent sawmill here in Jack- timber holdings presently are car- that each and all lumber manruac- 1 fore, it is known that Mr.' Brown 
sonville also, carries a monthly ried both in fe and rights, he re- turers may some day be similarly really invites more work as an 
production capacity of--lfalf milliion ports. His wife, Mrs. Sibyl Brown, situated and blessed, he affirms. added hobby for his able execu
(500,000) feet, or more, of rough is a native of Troup, Texas. They 1 The Brown planer; matcher; tion, and in this way demonstrate 
lumber; and, that directly and in- have one lovely daughter, Miss 1 moulder; dry kilns, rip saws; re- more effectively his usefulness as 
directly he employs from 500 to Mary Sibyl Brown. Parents: W. saws; end matchers; double end an industrious young citiizen and 
750-people. On the average, Mr. H. and Mrs. Julia Gates Brown, trimmers; double surface; indeed taxpayer. More power to you Mr. 
Brown says he carries approxi- both living. Parents of Mrs. Brown: anything and everything practi- Brown! ' 
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BOYETT & BURT GROCERY, MARKET & ROLLING STORE, OWNED, OPERATED BY L.A. (LANEY) BOYETT, 
33; AND, N. F. (RED) BURT, BROTHERS IN LAW, AT APPLEBY JUNCTION, NACOGDOCHES COUNTY, TEXAS 

I 

Facts and Figures Bear Out Above Declaration on Behalf of These Two Young Men, Who 
are Recognized and Appreciated by Both Patrons and Friends as Being Useful and Accom
modating, it is Affirmed by Many Who Esteem Them for Their Admitted High Rating B.oth 

as Citizens and Merchants, it is Declared 
Their Rolling Store Was Established by Mr. Boyett in 1933; 
and, Their General Store was Purcha~ed From W. T. (Wil
lie) Sh.epherd in 1946, or Ju~t about 16-Months Ago, it is 

War No. 2, and during which time serving a greater territory, it is 
his assignments found him all over announced. Mr. Boyett manages 
the South Pacific, he recalls. Mrs. the rolling store unit of their op
Lorine Boyett, wife of the young erations; and, Mr. Burt looks after 
senior member of Boyette & Burt retail store operations, it is stated. 
is also a native of the Appleby In 1946 Messrs Boyett and Burt, 
Junction community, she being the brothers in law, formed themselves 
daughter of Preston and Mrs. Sal- into a business partnership as 
lie Till, both living. Mr. Boyett stated above. That was just about 
is the son of S. A. and Mrs. Mar- 16-months ago, when they pur
garet Ellen Boyett, both living. Mr. chased the general mercantile busi-

Estimated 
Doing Both a Cash and Credit Business, the Vol
ume of T rode Enjoyed by Messrs Boyett and Burt 
·s Said to be Increasing Right Along; and, That 
They Pride Themselves in Holding Sales Prices 

Dnwn, They Point Out 

and Mrs. Boyett are the parents of ness of W. T. (Willie) Shepherd, 
of two children: Kenneth and Miss who retired after some 6~years op

eration of the store in order to de-
Sue Beth Boyett. Working at first vote his time to his dairy business, 

when it comes to creating a good for others in th.e rolling store busi- it is stated. A general story about 
market for country produce, eggs, ness, at the age of 19 in 1933, Mr. Mr. Shepherd appears elsewhere 

Left to right: L. A. (Laney) Boyett; and, N. R. (Red) Burt, brothers in law; and, partners in the 
ownership and operation Boyett & Burt General Store; and Rolling Store, Appleby, Texas. 

et cetera on the local market, it is Boyett later became owner and in this Special edition. Mrs. Vir- you are reminded, their rolling required, they insist) to building hardware. Electric globes are car
declared by many who affirm that operator of his own rolling store g_inia Burt, wife of Mr. Burt is a store serving patrons along 40 to up their business and courteously ried; and, later Washing machines, 
they have enjoyed and observed · . sister of Mrs. Boyett, and the 50-miles route daily in Nocogdoches and cordially serving their trade. Radios and other line's may be 
this conduct on the part of these busmess 111 Nacogdoches and Rusk daughter of her parents, Mr. and and Rusk counties; and, adjacent You can't beat a combination pro- added, it is contemplated by Messrs 
young men, each of whom are also co.unties; and, adjacent territory, I Mrs. Preston-T~ll, both living: !ra territory, it is stated. Not only here gram like that, it is affirmed. Con- Boyett & Burt, they anticipate to 

with a daily routing covering 40 L. and Mrs. Josie Burt, both hvmg at their general store in Appleby scientious young Christian gentle- further help serve the needs of credited as being definite com- h t f M B rt M d f · d · · to 50-miles with good merchandis- are t e paren s 0 r. u · r. Junction, but along the entire men, both Messrs Boyett and Burt their patrons an r1en s, 1t 1s as-
munity benefactors. Mr. Boyette is ing service, he says, being carried an? Mrs. Bm:t prese~tly have no rolling sto1;e route, Messrs Boyett being affiliated with the Church of sured. Buying, selling and produc-

Appleby Junction. - As a genuine public service institution, the a native son, and he has resided b h' . h h . children. She 1s a native of Apple- & Burt purchase country produce, Christ, they declare that each Sun- ing livestock, these young men in-
business operations of Messrs L. A. (Laney) Boyette, 33, and, N. F. here all of his life todate, he says, Y im ~ig t to t e convement by Junction sector of Texas. Boyett eggs, et cetera, they assure. Both day they definitely close from 9 vite producers of livestock in gen
{Red) Burt, 25, brothers in law who are doing business as Boyett & while Mr. Burt is a native of Wi>st doors of his customers. Recent pur- & Burt's store is conducted on the local and general markets are pa- A. M. to 2 P. M. and encourage all era! to give them a purchase op
Burt Grocery, Market & Rolling Store, is said to be outstanding in Texas and came here after serving chase of a new truck will. enable general department store order, tronized in the sale of their live- of their friends and the public portunity, believing that they may 
many ways, particularly so, it is declared, when it comes to holding 36-months as an Instructor in con- Mes~rs Boyett & Burt to mcrease practicallv everything in thfir Jin~ stock, it is ascertained both from to attend Church services, both be able to help sustain a good cash 
down prices t.o the buyer and holding them up as much as possible struction work, U. S. N., World the number of their rolling stores, being afforded both for regular observation and information. Fu- Sunday school and preaching hours, livestock market hereabouts each 
---=---------------------------------------------------------- customers and the public; including ture expansion program includes they invite. By so doing, they be- and every business day of the 

JUDGE MARVIN GULLEY, 60~ PIOf4EER BREEDER OF REGISTERED CATTLE 
IN PANOLA COUNTY, TEXAS, HE SAYS, OWNS AND OPERATES GULLEY9S 

REG!STERED HEREFORD RANCH 

Service station dispensing Gulf a general overhauling and remodel- lieve, each and everyone will reap year, they point out. The participa
products, it is noted. Family an- ing of present building facilities, more joy and satisfaction in the iton and co-operation of these 
cestries of the Boyett and Burt Messrs Boyett & Burt announce so service of both God and humanity young men along with other able 
families are said to date back more as to better serve their customers than otherwise. Endeavoring to Sponsors of this Special edition is 
than a century. Doing both a cash and provide additional room for the live the Golden Rule way of life; genuinely acknowledged by the 
and credit business, Messrs Boyett accommodation of inventories. In and, proceeding on the theory of management; and, may their con
and Burt, known to be clean com- addition to their well stocked store, living and let live, Messrs Boyett tinued success in the public service 
petitors, attest others in thefr field these young men maintain a reg- & Burt insist that they treat each continue by leaps and bounds, sums 
of merchandising activity, ad- ular storage capacity for the ac- and every one alike. In their store up somewhat the high esteem in 
mittedly enjoy a tremendous vol- commodation of surplus merchan- and rolling store, these young men which they are known to be held Midyett and De Berry Sectors of Panola County, 

East Texas; and, Environs, Find Judge Gulley Own
ing 1,400 Acres Land; With His Registered Here· 

ford Herd Usually Numbering 225 and-or 
More, he Says 

+~---------------~----~-~----
his business so that when he sells ate with breeders in the improve- ume of business, which is said by dise, it is pointed out. Mr. Boyett announce that they 'Sell everything I by their friends and the nublic, it 
to Dad, he can later sell to Dad's ment of their cattle herds. The them to be constantly increasing also owns a farm of 128-acres, everywhere;' and, if they don't is suggested. 
Son; and, on down via posterity. Judge is also participating and and expanding. Among specialty which he says he might consirler have it they'll get it for you. It is -o-
Judge Gulley says as a pioneer t' . lines carried by Boyett & Burt in- selling; and, would also lease for said of them that they carry, or L K"ll G 

co-opera mg actively to make of elude ice, feed, ice cream; automo- nl'ospective oil development. Both 'lUlV b0 able to get everything from am.p t' 
1
s erms. will 

he was and is the first man to ~his newspaper publicity advertis- bile accessories, tires, tu hes and Messrs Boyett and Burt have 8 a tooth pick up to anything you . An ultra:vwle amp which 
introduce and/or bring Registered mg effort the success it enjoys; batteries; fertilizer; hardware and record of each having personally may need or want in their line of kill bacte~ia and food odors in a 
Herefords into Panola county· and and all of the progressive public farm implements; livestock dealers, worked themselves up to their com- merchandising; and, appreciate home refrigerator at the cost of five 
!hat since ~h~t time, present!~ and affirming, that he endorses each handling upward 300-hcad an- fortable business position, it is de- your patronage. Messrs Boyett and ce:r;ts a month has ~een dev.eloped. 

Midyett and De Berry. - Panola county, East Texas; and, En- m future it is always a privilege development programs herein ad- nually, it is stated; butchering clared by them, by giving 18-hours Burt specialize in Sledge's work This lamp screws mto a ruche In 

virons, no doubt has heretofore acknowledged with sincere a pprecia- lafnidiiaipmlieiaisiuireiiifioirihiiiimiitoiicioi-iojfipjeir-iivioiciaitieid.iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiainidi/ oiriisilaiuigihitieiriinigiidiiiviisiiionii; ipiliuis'iipieir.idiaiy.i(isiomijeijtiimijeismimioi1i·e.iwihieiniicilioithieisiioiuitiioifliiiTi)i' lieiri; .iainid[I, iLiieei'isil itihie.ireiifiriigieiriaitoiri' si.ciaibiiinietiiiiniteiriioiri. tion, but if not it does so now on behalf of Judge Marvin Gulley, 60, 
"The Pioneer Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle in Panela 
County", R. F. D. No. 1, Box 21, De Berry, Texas, it is affirmed. 
Native son and having resided hereabouts all of his life thus far, 
Judge Gulley is known to he"e" 

· made an indeli~le impression for earth holdings, Judge Gulley states 
good thru?~t this East Texas and that he also carries production on 
'Yest Loms1ana part of the beau- his partially leased sectors of his 
t1ful Southland.' decI:ii;e many of lands; and, that he would consider 
t1?-ose who ':'re. m position to know leasing the remainder of his prop
h1m best, 1t is declared. For 35 erties. Formerly, he says he hand
year~, Judge _Gulley has been the Jed grade cows but in more recent 
Justice . o~ t~e Pe~ce h~re; a~d, years he went all out for Regis
?ther d1~t!nct10~s. fmd him active tered Herefords. To be more def
m t~e civic, rehg10~s and l,\'eneral inite, Judge Gulley recalls that 
publ~c developm-:nt hfe of his coll'!- 1928 and/or 19 years ago was the 
mun_1ty; and., 1ts pe_ople, be .'t date when he made this important 
cred.'tably: !'.aid of him and hl~ decision in his business life; and, 
family. Owm~g 1400 ~cres of land, that he has yet to be disappointed 
and, possessmg Registered Here- or regret that step, he maintains. 
ford cattle herds usually running Specializing in the sale of young 
around 225 in number, Judge Gui- bulls for the improvement of other 
) h h h t f t t cattle herds, the Judge announces 
ey says. e as ere 0 ore cu ou that he patronizes the home mar-

all of his grade cows except one ket in the disposition of his live
ol~ cow and her calf, these two stock in the main. Two Registered 
bemg looked upon more as re- males appear in his herd, it is 
mammg novelties rather than observed. Louisiana is also a prin
livestock possessions, he says. Mrs. cipal market for Judge Gulley's 
Maude Gulley, his wife is a na- Registered cattle, he reveals; and, 
tive of Deadwood. There are 8 as a strict producer, he says busi
children: Marvis Travis Gulley, out ness is always good with him. The 
of U. S. A.; Lanis (Mrs. Ruth) Judge is also a Notary Public. 
Gulley, also out of the U. S. A.; He says he has performed a geodly 
Dixie (Mrs. Ruby) Gulley, out of number of marriages for both 
U. S. N.; William Gulley, present- white and colored folk, but not once 
ly in U. S. N.; Mrs. Grace (A. 0.) has he ever ~harged or accepted 
Sanford; Mrs. Getrude (Floyd) a fee for such services; an un
Smith; and, Miss Sallie Faye Gui- usual and somewhat rare distinc
ley. There are 6 grand children: tion for Judge Gulley, it is be
Lanna Ruth Gulley; .Jackie and lieved. Reminiscing into his yes
Janette Gulley; Joe Marvin San- teryears, Judge Gulley says he 
ford; Taylor and James Hill. The played along with grade cows from 
Gulley family comes from n;"neer 1914, tried to improve them, et 
settlers; and, whose ancestr~>:'tes cetera but on failing to make satis
back more than a century of time, factory progress, he quickly made 
Judge Gulley declares. Parents: up his mind in 1928 to go all out 
Thomas Rush Gulley, deceased; tor Registered Herefords and from 
and Mrs. Mittie Gulley, 79, Jiving" that time on success apparently 
In addition to hay crops and live- has att~nded his every stride, he 
stock productions on his mother says. He affirms that he conducts 

In above picture Judge Marvin Gulley, owner Gulley's Registered 
Hereford Ranch, Midyett and De Berry, Texas, is shown at bottom 
with a partial herd of his Registered Hereford calves; and, top 
left Kenneth Gulley appears with one of his Registered Hereford 
calves; while at right top William Gulley is shown on his horse 
'Stormy'. 

elcome and A arm 
Hand Clasp Await You! 

In the Prosperous Communities of 

Cherokee, Smith, Rusk, Panola, Anderson, Van Zandt, Henderson, Sabine, Jasper, Nacogdoches, San 
Augustine, Shelby, Houston, Angelina, Newton, Tyler, Polk, Freestone, Leon, Trinity, Hardin and 

-.,___ 

Orange Counties, East Texas; And, Environs 

ALL OF WHICH LOCALITIES ARE ENTERING UPON A NEW ERA OF FUTURE GROWTH 
AND DEVELOPMENT BID YOU WELCOME •.• 

NAMES OF SPONSORS APPEAR ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE OF THE JACKSONVILLE JOURNAL 
BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS-PRODUCE ALL FOODSTUFFS! 
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